
REVISION WORK OBLINE (9.a/b) – 5.1.2021 
 
 

A. Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple or Past Continuous Tense. 
(Postavi glagole v oklepaju v dovršni ali nedovršni preteklik.) 

 

Yesterday afternoon a tsunami ___________ (hit) the small island of Sandipulo. It ______(be) 

two o'clock in the afternoon. Children ____________ (play) hide-and-seek on the beach, and 

people ____________ (have) coffee or lunch at the nearby restaurants. It ________(be) a 

beautiful day. Suddenly it____________ (start) to thunder and rain heavily. The wind 

__________(blow), and the waves __________(get) bigger and higher. Everyone _________ 

(start) running in different directions to find shelter – everyone, except Merilu. She  _________ 

(be) an orphan, and she ____________ (not have) a home. As she _____________ (make) 

her way to a nearby shack, an old man ___________ (grab) her and together they 

____________ (swim) frantically to get away from a wave that _____________(come) directly 

towards them. Fortunately they ____________(not die). The old man _____________(take) 

Merilu to his cabin up in the mountains, ____________ (give) her some food and dry clothes, 

and together they ____________ (live) happily ever after.                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                              T: 19/_____ 

     B. Complete with USED TO / DIDN'T USE TO / DID….USE TO? 
         (Dopolni stavke z trdilno, nikalno ali vprašalno obliko fraze 'USED TO') 
 

1. My cousin never ________________ go camping, but now he goes every month. 

2. Melanie ________________ be a vegetarian, but she doesn't eat meat now. 

3. How fast ____________________ (you) run when you were in the Olympic games?  

4. I love listening to jazz, but I __________________ like it when I was young.  T:4/__ 

 

C. Complete with USED TO/ DIDN'T USE TO / DID....USE TO? And one of the verbs 
in the box. (Dopolni z USED TO/ DIDN'T USE TO / DID....USE TO? in enim od 
glagolov iz okvirčka.) 

 
  go                         do                       be                          play                       like                                                                     
 

 

1. Mum ______________ a vegetarian, but now she loves meat especially chicken. 



2. Sally ___________________ to school late every morning, but she doesn't anymore. 

3. What ___________________ (you) at the park when you were young? 

4. I ___________________ spinach, but now I think it's delicious! 

5. A: Grandma, you _________________ the lottery! 

B: I know, but look at me now. I'm going to be rich!!                                 T: 5 / ____     

 

 

D. LINK WORDS: and, at first, then, while, when, so 
    (Dopolni s pravim časovnim veznikom. Vsakega lahko uporabiš samo enkrat.) 
 
It was midnight, and I was home alone. _________ I was lying in bed watching TV, I heard a 

weird sound coming from my parents' room. __________ I thought it was our dog, Tiny, who 

always slept on my parents' bed. No, it wasn't him. He was lying beside my bed on the floor. 

_________ I heard the sound again. This time it was louder, _________ it was coming from 

the kitchen downstairs. ________ I got out of bed very quietly, took my baseball bat from the 

wardrobe, tip-toed down the stairs and looked round. There was nothing there except for a few 

muddy footprints in the hallway. _________ the kitchen door opened, a shadow appeared. I 

took my bat, hit the intruder on the head, and turned on the lights. Oh, My God! It was my twin 

brother! He forgot his concert tickets on the kitchen table.              T:6/____  

 

E. Complete the sentences with MUST / MUSTN'T // HAVE / HAS TO or   
            DON'T/DOESN'T HAVE TO.  
           (Dopolni stavke z must/mustn't // have/has to ali don't/doesn't have to.) 
 
 
1.A:  I ____________________ go to the travel agency to book my flight to Cuba. 

        I ____________________ forget!! 

   B: Dad, you _________________ go anywhere. You can book it from the Internet. 

 
2. Your brother _________________ come with us if he doesn't feel like it. 

3. You _______________ forget to lock the door. There was another burglary last night. 

4. John just got back from the dentist's. He _____________ eat for one hour. 

5. Dad's sleeping in today. He ________________ go to work. 



6. Hurry up! We ____________ miss the last train to New York!                       T:8/_____  

 

F. Complete with a suitable preposition of movement. Choose from: THROUGH,      
ALONG, UP, DOWN, ACROSS. (Dopolni s primernim predlogom gibanja.) 

 
1. We climbed __________ the mountain and went ____________ the other side. 

 
2. The easiest way to the train station is _____________ the square. 

 

3. The killer jumped ______________ the window and ran for his life. 
 

4. We went for a walk _____________ the river.                                         T: 5/___ 

 

 

G. Making travel arranegements (TBp.37 # 5) – prepišite v zvezek rešeno 


